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CHARGES OF TREASON 
MAY BE MADE AGAINST 

STRIKE PROMOTERS

IDAHO NATIONAL 
GUARD REGIMENT

AN IRISH CAPTAIN 
SERVING GERMANY
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London, March 29.—Dr. Christopher 
Addleon, parliamentary under-secre
tary for munitions, revealed to the 
house of commons yesterday a grave 
condition of strike promotion and what 
he described as a deliberate, organized 
policy of holding up munitions of war, 
which in the opinion of Sir Eld ward 
Carson, who followed him in the de
bate, might justify the men Involved 
being charged with high treason for 
assisting the king’s enemies.

James Henry Thomas, labor mem- 1 
ber of parliament for Derby and as- j 
sistant general secretary of the Amal- j 
gamated Society for Railway Service,1 
also spoke, demanding, as a responsi
ble trade union leader, that the men 
should be put on trial.
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Federal Inspection Shows 
That Second Infantry Is a 
More Efficient Organiza
tion Than Ever Before.

Jbk

All over our fair country this national event is being fostered by the leading apparel merchant. The name “Dress Up” has 
been assigned this big event. To tell you that this shore is ready is evidenced by the gorgeous window displays and the 
complete stocks.. We feel like a-proud hostess who knows that everything has been done to make things i&eresting for 
her guests. Our stocks were never better supplied with merchandise, befitting the season and the season's needs than now 
—merchandise that has come from our regular sources of supply—measuring up to our most exacting standards of worth 
and serviceability.
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While the attendance for the 191< 
Inspection of the 
Idaho National Guard, fell off slightly 
from the attendance for the 1916 fed
eral Inspection, the efficiency ot the 
regiment this year is said to be higher 
than It was last and the regiment is in 
better condition. Lieutenant Max B. 
Garber, U. S. A., instructor-inspector 
of the regiment, conducted the federal 
inspection and has compiled the figures 
showing the attendance, in officers and 
men, of each company.

The last unit of the regiment will 
pass through its official inspection to
night when the medical corps appears 
in front of the state capitol building 
before Captain Charles T. King, med
ical corps, U. S. A., station Vancouver, 
Wash., barracks. Captain King arrived 

•in the city this afternoon. He first in
spected the property of the corps in 
the basement

Second Infantry, - I
;

Showing New Spring Frocks for the Opera'>■
•*V

M

•3 i* ~. The past week has brought to us on the occasion of the opera many 
exquisite, practical and charming frocks of silks and nets, very suit
able for evening and afternoon affairs. Beautiful lustrous chiffon 
taffetas combined with georgette and chiffon in shades of Pearl 
Grey, Copenhagen, French Blue. Navy and black, at such modest 
prices as
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FARMERS WILL TAKE 
A HAND IN POLITICS
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$24.75, $29.75, $35.00 and upwardFargo, N. D„ March 29.—The forma
tion of an organization of farmers that 
will be powerful enough to exercise a 
controlling influence in politics is the 
ajnbltlous aim of the Non-partisan 
league, a body of North Dakota farm
ers which is to meet here the latter 
part of this week to perfect their or
ganization and plans. The promoters 
of the organization expect to enroll 
30,000 North Dakota farmers before the 
beginning of the fall political cam
paign. The league plans to put a state 
ticket in the field and is hopeful of 
controlling the next session of. the leg
islature. If successful in the North 
Dakota campaign the organization will 
extend its activities to Minnesota,. 
South Dakota and other states. Or- | 
ganization will be perfected at the con
vention here Friday, The committee ; 
in charge of arrangements is in receipt 
of advices indicating that nearly 10,- 
000 farmers from all parts of the state 
will come to Fargo to take part in the 
proceedings.
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\w/of the state capitol 
building. It is understood that he will 
also inspect the state arsenal. Those 

the inspection of the med-

Pretty Net and Silk Combination Frocks made up tastily with all the 
new frills for embellishment. Such combinations at Old Blue, Piuk, 
Nile, Old Rose and Copenhagen, with the rich Arabian nets.' Other 
dainty evening costumes of plain silks of taffeta, crepe de chine and 
georgettes; these are mostly in light pastel shades only, 
see them now and choose while the stocks are complete. If you an- 
ticipate'the purchase of a new gown with the ooera, it's not too 
soon to choose. See our window displays. These dresses can he 
had at from !
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interested i 
ieal corps tonight are invited to at- 

Captain C. C. Conant, medical 1 \:
.*!

tend.
corps, stationed at Weiser and Captain 
H. W. Wilson, medical corps, stationed 
at Twin Fails, will also he in attend
ance at the inspection tonight.

Figures Show Attendance.
The following table showing the fed

eral inspection attendance by 
ponies this year os compiled by Lieu
tenant. Garber is as follows:
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Come and-

nCaptain Robert Montieth.

Captain Robert Montieth, soldier 
of fortune, is commander of an Irish 
company training to fight for Ger
many. He doesn’t believ- in war, 
but nevertheless longs to deliver a 
blow against England.
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com-

$19.75 to $39.50
Enlisted 

Officers Men*Company Station
Sandpoint 
Nampa
Coeur d’ Alene 3

60A This Week We Propose an Enigma, Florence—Chefoo—Firenze Gage471B
51C the inspection this year and 761 en

listed men or 33 more than the number 
who attended the inspection this year.

The above table shows that Company 
I of Payette carried off the honors for 
total attendance at the inspection with 
three officers and 77 enlisted men. 
Company M of Emmett, the last com
pany to be mustered In, had the small
est attendance at the inspection or 38. 
Considering, however, that Company M 
has had but a short time to prepare 
for the inspection and was mustered in 
but a short time ago. officers of the 
guard consider the showing an excel
lent one Indeed.

From a military standpoint the regi
ment Is in very good condition, it is 
said, and should a call be issued with 
the idea of using the regiment in ser
vice it could be equipped to full war 
strength in a comparatively short time.

74Twin Falls 
Orangeville 
Lewiston 
Caldwell 
Boise 
Payette 
Buhl 
Weiser 
Emmett 

Band Sandpoint 
Field and Staff
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FLORENCE—In the beautiful valley of the Arno—a center of world civilization 
early as the Eighth Century—associated with the feuds of Guelph and Ghibelline, witli 
the de Medici, with Savanarola; the tomb of Michael Angelo and Machiavelli. — where 
the Pitti and Utfizi Art collections, and the wonderful cathedral with the bronze door of 
Ghiberiti, and the bell-tower of Giotto and Brunelleschi, hold entranced the wonder of 
the world. Florence—the Capital of Tuscany, and of all Italy till 1871.
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TWENTY PERSONS ARE 
KILLED IN AIR RAID

773I r683K
48 Ui3L »1
393M
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> FIRENZE 
GAGE
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Now what has this to do with Firenze Gage ?72847Total
Company I Wins Distinction.

The total attendance in 1915 at the 
regular annual federal inspection was 
47 officers or the same number as at

Paris, March 29. (Official.)—Twenty 
persons were killed and about 40 
wounded and two German aeroplanes 
.were destroyed in the aerial raid fiver 
Saloniki Monday.

Seven German aeroplanes were in 
the attacking squadron. They tried to 
reach warships in the harbor, but 
French artillery Interfered. French 
aviators pursued and destroyed two of 
the German machines.

To jump from art to business, "Firenze” is Italian for Florence, and 
Florence is the world’s market place for Tuscan braid—where the pea
sant women bring bundles of straw for plaiting—all of a golden hue— 
due to Tuscany’s peculiar soil—and where the warehouses later sell the 
cord of Tuscan thread, wound on spools—and woven with the character
istic flat straw pattern, as demand dictates.

This week we see a typical Tuscan braid (held by the maiden in the 
drawing, with Giotto's bell-tower In the background) made into an 
entire brim for FIRENZE GAGE—affording a softening outline, becom
ing to all wearers, and uery stylish as well.

So much for Florence and Tuscan braid.
Next CHEFOO—we see an old seaport town of China, a resort for 

tourists, and a principal point of export, its wharves crowded with huge

bales of piping braid, hand woven, of long strands of clean white wheat 
straw. So from Chefoo to Chicago, comes our China piping—

to go straight into the crown of FIRENZE GAGE.

\ We have answered the riddle: FIRENZE GAGE has a Tuscan braid 
brim, and China piping crown—the new combination In millinery; c,’<»r, 
Black, the last note from Paris—with smart upstanding bow of Black 
Moire ribbon.

Another answer to the riddle counts with you more: the satisfaction of 
a fortunate customer who buys FIRENZE GAGE—and comes back, with 
her friends, to a store that sells the right thing.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

CLEAN 6-room house, barn and cellar, 
27 a month. 621 So. 16th. A4 Prices right on HIAWATHA COAL, 

phone 323. Lump 17.50. stove 37. tfWANTED—Pin setters at Bowling al
ley, immediately. 911 Bannock. M29 The Evergreen.

"In the Spring a young man's fancy 
Lightly turns to thoughts of love” 

And in Summer, and in Autumn,
And in Winter—see above.

—New York Times.

INJURED EYE WILLFOR SALE—Two parquet seats for 
"Madame Butterly,” $20. Phone 148.

M29

FLORENCE—CHEFOO—FIRENZE GAGE HATS 
FOR YOU

PROBABLY BE SAVEDPERENNIAL PLANTS AND BULBS
Phone 2679* W or call at 1113 N. 21st.

T

Spring Dress-Up Suits New Corset Styles HereForce of Habit.
Wild-Eyed Aide de Camp—General, 

the enemy is outside! •
General (just graduated from the 

ranks of business, petulantly)—Tell 
him I'm busy. Ask him what he wants, 
—New York Times.

A4

FOR SALB)—Steel tired buggy in good 
condition, 322.50. 1312 N. 11th or
phone 2066-W.

—Suits are delightfully different as the women who will wear them—as 
crisp as the air of un early Spring day—are gathered here from the 
hands of best designers. Taffetas crisp and plain, with skirts full ani 
flaring abound in infinite variety. Tons of solid blacks, uavy, tan, 
French blue. Others of taffeta and silk combinations, plain style ef
fects of navy, and navy and black combined. The prices figure a great 
deal this season when silks and fabrics never were so costly. We can 
truly say that our suits are moderately priced, ami you'll agree with us 
when you price them. These kind of suits are being offered at

Gossards, Bon Ton, Royal Worcester—with all the innovations In corset - 
ry sanctioned by fashion. Our corset shop is showing bigger and better 
assortments than 
best suited to your figure.

Gossard Corsets priced...............
Bon Ton Corset? priced.............
Royal Worcester corsets priced
—We are exclusive Boise agents for all the above well known makes.

• —Corset Dept., Main Floor, Left Aisle.

Edwin Snow, the well known at
torney, arrived home yesterday from 
Washington, D. C„ where he took his 
young son and placed him under the 
care of Dr. W. H. Wilmer, a noted eye 
specialist, for treatment in the hope of 
saving the èye which was punctured 
by an arrow from the bow of a play
mate. Mr. Snow states the physician 
not only believes the eye can be saved, 
but that possibly the boy may be able 
to see a litle from it after a time. Only 
developments, however, can determine 
that Mrs. Snow and her son remain
ed in the east and aïe visiting at Har
risburg, Pa. Edwin Snow, Jr., will be 
under the care of the specialist for sev
eral weeks.

A4 Expert corsetleres with advice what models arever.
LOST—Dark brown Shetland pony. 

Finder kindly return to 1211 Wash
ington and receive reward.

$2.00 to $25.00 
$3.50 to $15.00 
.$1.00 to $3.50

Proof of the Pudding.
"The pen is mightier than the 

sword,” said the poet, proudly.
"Huh! I'll bet I make more money 

than you do,” retorted the sword swal
lower.—New York Times.

M29

FOR RENT—5-room modern,
apartment; hot water hear and gar
age; cheap; 9(19 E. Bannock.

brick

tf $24.75, $29.75 and up to $55.00
FOU of 6-room

house Including piano; will sell piano
SA LE—Furnttu re

dnüe^ôcnùSuspicion grows that the beam In 
T. R.'s eye is a one-term plank.

McCALL PATTERNS
AND PUBLICATIONS

Patterns 10c and 15c.
McCall Fashion Books, 5c. 
Fashion Sheets Free.

Our Art Departmenteparately. 212 W. Bannock. M30c

FOR RENT CHEAP—Four-room un
furnished apartment with large 
sleeping porch. 408 Jefferson.

It must be a great relief for once 
for the girls to be able to pop the ques
tion without having to question pop.

Order HIAWATHA COAL, phone 823. 
Luma 37.50: etove 37; nut 36.50.

Is the largest in the city. Free 
lessons given daily by our expert, 
Miss Sheeley.mA4 BOISE’S PARCEL POST STORI

NU BONE CORSET
See Mrs. I. F. Teeters, agent for the 

Nu Bone corset. Phone 3679-W. A30
tf HIAWATHA lump, 37.60; stove, 37; 

ut. 36.50. Western S. G. Co. 9 & Grove.
WANTED—Pattents to care for in my 

home. Am graduate nsrse, eight 
years experience. Address 1382 care 
Capital News. M29

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY l.and repair the dwelling at 1301 North 
Twelfth street.

The Audubon society will meet at 
Carnegie library Thursday afternoon 
ut 3 o'clock.

admission secured from him was t 
he had once bee 
hisŒVBncfiEIRE ALARM SYSTEM 

AT SCHOOL TESTED
in jail for beati

il'e.WE PAY cash for old clothe*. Call at 
618 Main. This morning Lewis 

the stand and testified he had 
i J. R. Smead as special prosecutor il 
j the case and also went over some of flu 
: testimony which he had previously giv

I as recalled ti
engagoi

A4c
WANTED—Middle aged lady wants to 

be a companion to an elderly lady. 
Will do light housework. Address 
1383 Capital News. M3flc

WANTED—One-horse lumber wagon, 
1)4- Phone 2R2.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hough of 117 North Seventeenth street,
March 24.*

Some 50 loggers left this morning for 
the Boise basin country to begin work 
in the woqds.

Charles Elmer, formerly of Boise, i another mother as 
now located at Lewiston, la in Boisé on j »«r- 
a business mission.

The Whitney Ladies' aid will meet1 Springs avenue will entertain the first j
section of the Woman's Auxiliary of j
St. Michael's cathedra! at a Lenten tew HafUd pr(Hrrpss beil,s made the

Carl B. Ross and Miss Isabel Thomp- ■!,*“" , .af'’ f0“" . 2 ?. °clook' • trial of Harvey \V. Sutton, charge d
son were married Monday night at 8 5I \ V'' H: Rhtonbaugh will give au wllh !l88lU1|t ,with Intent to commit 
o'clock by Rev. J. H. Ross, pastor of **“*»" A“"?m*n murder upon the person of W.- A.
the Whitney church. üf thr ,mri*h arc oor““Uy ! Lewis. It took but a few hours to se-

The Pythian Sisters will give a lea *5 and .'1rs. John Myers received i cure a jury yesterday, there being but 
at the lodge rooms on Idaho street word last evening ef the death of their j i ; men called to the jury box before a 
Thursday afternoon from 2:39 till 6. 80111 Tom Myers, which occurred M on - , jury was approved and sworn in. Had 
All Sisters and friends are Invited. ^av **f Winnemucea. Tom Myers left ■ u been necessary to cull another man 

The Bethel chorus of the M. K. Boise five years ago and since then had j a special venire would have had to he 
church will give a concert at the «. A. made his home lu California and Ne- i summoned.
R. hail Thursday night and will he va.ia. K. F. Filshugh left last night: u vv „„ h nhoto„flnh-d
heard in southern plantation melodies. for M Innemueca and will bring th« the rooms of the offices of \V A Ricks 

Mrs Carrie I«, a pioneer resident »-b »ere for burial J ÏÏT.’R‘tk*-
of Boise, is very III at her home. 2614 The senes of meetings at the Hap-! first witness. W. A. Ricks, the only eye 
Madison street She suffered » severe itlst church continue« w ith unusual In- ! witness of the shootfhg detailed the 
stroke of paralysis and her condition is-teres». The subject to be considered j affair in his office, but admitted he

tonight is one of the most difficult and I was very nervous when it occurred
and hardly remembered full details. W, 
A. Ix’vvis, who was shot in the thigh by 
Mr. Button, testified to some length #s 
to his business dealing with Sutton, 
the money Involved on which he had 
tried to get a settlement and of his ' 
finally meeting Sutton in the office of, 
Mr. Ricks and demanding a settlement, 
which he declared led up.to the shoot- i 
Ing.

Park Mothers' circle will meet with
M30c Mrs. H. H. Kelly as hostess, 1912 Idaho 

street, Thursday afternoon at, 2:30 
o'clock. The study class topic will be 
"Education Value in Play.”
Kelly asks that every member bring 

prospective mem-

WILL give board and room for short 
carpentering Job. Phone 2582J. M29

• ■n
FOR* SALE—Single comb Buff Leg

horn eggs, 31.50 per 15; 36 per 100; 
selected stock 32 per 15. Phone 648. 
Fred Maw, Meridian, Idaho.

I An adjournment was taken this nf 
ternoon until
9:30 o'elo

I witnesses for the state from Buhl havi 
I »ot yet reached the city. •

Experienced piano movers. Comp 
: ton Transfer Co. Phone 48.—Adv. t

J. K. White, state sanitary Inspector 
and inspector of public buildings, 
tested the fire alarm system at the 
Boise high school today and states that 
he has never seen better discipline 
along the fire drill line than Is main
tained by Superintendent Rose.

"I went into the building 
nounced,” said Commissioner White, 
"and just 40 seconds from the first tap 
of the fire gong 869 pupils passed out 
of the building in perfect order. The 
people of Boise should feel grateful to 
Superintendent Rose and his teachers 
for such careful and efficient service."

Mrs.
tomorrow morning a 

, owing to the fact tha
Victim of Shooting Affair ! 

Tells His Side of the 
Trouble.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN—Improved 
eighty; 320,00; all in cultivation; 
good fencing. Selby, 338 Sonna. MSI

A4

WANTED—Old bills, notes, no matter! 
where debtors are our plan gets the 
money. Write for booklet, reference. 
No collections, no charge. Box 853, 
Boise.

Mrs. L. II. Cox ot 1308 WarmA FEW OF OUR BARGAINS.
Stock of general merchandise to trade 

I for land.
I A house o nthe bench, worth 32000, for 

3850. Small payment and 315 per 
month.

at the home of Mrs. H. Foster Thomp
son next Thursday afternoon.unun-

A4

FOR SALE—160 acres or less, pat
ented land. Black canyon, under high ^ good homestead relinquishment, 160

acres, 3260.
Some good rentals cheap.

Good Long Valley ranch to trade,
GEM STATE REALTY. -

The Royal Gwentline survey; four miles from Middle- 
ton; 512 per acre; no agents. P. O. 
Box 256, Star. M31

Welsh Male ChorusLOST—With new saddle
horse, U brand on left stifle; also 
gray horse. Strayed from Owyhee. 

t Reward offered for their return. Sam 
Ballantyne, Boise, Idaho.

Phone 709M.on, black 339 Sonna, 
M2»

Why Is th* Sun HotT
If we could build up*a solid column 

of ice from the earth to the sun, two 
miles and a half In diameter, spanning 
the Intervening distance of 93,000,000 
miles, and if the sun should 
träte his entire power upon it, It would 
dissolve in a single second, according 
to a calculation made by Professor 
Young.

FOR SALE—Small sized Mosler safe; 
dopble doors; size of vault 12x18.tf

M J as the —AT—I22x50-ft corner lot, 5-room house, 3 Plenty of Business Over Here.
blocks from Idanha hotel; finest i *20,000 Furniture stock for land, 
apartment location in Boise; owner 36000 Furniture stock; residence, 
going away; snap; 36000; quick. I 310,000 Drug stock for ranch.
McClellan-Hoobler Land Co., Phone I *12,000 Oen’l Merc, store; trade.
213-J. M31186600 General stock; for 40 acres. The great German physicist Herrn-

_   36000 General stock, and res., clear. hoitz was the first to explain satiafac-
FORD Touring car. We also have some j 34000 Grocery stofck, Boise; trade. - torily what keeps the sun hot. The 

good buys In other makes of used , 36000 Coal, feed business; sale. , sun is not burning; it is heated to the
ears. Bannock Motor Sales Co„ 1012 j 55000 Five acres on bench, clear: trade, glowing point, like a piece of white hot 
Grove street, between 10th and llth 32500 20 A. on 10-roile, clear, for res. Iron. Helmholtz found that if we sup- 
streets. Maxwell and Chalmers dis- 35000 172 A. Long Valley, clear; res. pose the sun to be contracting by only 

tf 3150 A., 80 A, 7)4 west Boise, snap, sale. )250 feet a year we would receive our 
FOB 8AI E-Half nr nit nf in 11850 S'A” >h*Pr°ve<l' "«»1» Gary 8t:t. present amount of heat. In other words Balt Lake und Miss Fraud« MvKInlev

1 ,,“r" IO: We can furn,*h the *oodfi- 8t0(* heat » b«-in* literally squeezed out of : Stuart of Boise,
eated on the bench 1V4 miles south ranches, Boise valley farms all stocked the sun. Professor Newcomb estimated 
ef Boise; welj improved; will sac- and equipped.
riflee for quick sale. Phone 2434-W McClellan-Hoobler Land Co.
after 5 p. m. or address R. D. 4 : Of fies 3, Gsm Bldg. Phon« 213-J
Box 88, Boise. „ M29cj

concert-

1st MI Church
Friday, March 31

regarded as extremely grave.
D. \V. Eby, a rancher on the bench wt the sumo time the most wiitelj dis- 

south of Perkins, suffered a stroke of cussed In the whole bonk, "The De- 
paralysts Sunday evening at S o'clock, script ion amt Interpretation ()f uaby- 
He was unconscious for a time, but has j Ion, Mother of Harlot«.” Tomorrow 
rallied and Is now Improving, night will close the series until Sunday.

At « o'clock last night ut the home of Subject, "The Millennium and Final 
the bride’s mother, Mrs, A. Stuart, Judgment,"
140 .East Jefferson street, O, I* Trawln 
united in marriage I ’lito tes Mchmlilt of

Matinee and Evening.
tributors. Count Zeppelin says he hopes to see 

New York before long. Not if New 
York sees him first. PRICES.

Matinee 25e and 50e; Evening 76c
Lewis was questioned to some length 

by Ira K, Barber, who sought to ascer- ! 
tain from the witness if he had 
previously threatened to shoot

A. W. Ihrig has taken out a permit 
that when the squeezing process has ‘ to build a five-room bungalow In Fair- 
continued for about seven million years view addition al a cost of |t«00, A 
the sun will be one-half Its present permit was also issued to A. K. Am«« 
size.—Popular Science Monthly.

Russia Is getting back at the Turks 
Grand Duke

not1 
two)

men before he came here, which the ; 
witness emphatically denied. The only!

for those atrocities.
Nicholas has ordered his prisoners to 
hath«.

SEATS ON SALE AT Y. M. C. A.
I to build a work shop and coal shed

4


